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Flexseal® Factsheet

Recommended Products

Whilst there is no requirement to use approved products due to the versatility of the Flexseal® finish, JK is committed to 
providing the customer with an effortless, high quality experience. As such we have asked suppliers to test the JK Flexseal® 
product, and provide a list of recommended products that they are happy to be used on top of JK Flexseal®.

Mapei

Mapei has tested the JK Flexseal® product at their Halesowen paste plant and produced a list of recommended products. 
This is test TRF-022-2023 and the method of testing is based on the principles of BS EN 12004-2:2017

The below table has been provided by Mapei UK as their recommended range of products for use with JK Flexseal®, if your 
particular use case is not covered below, Mapei’s technical team can be contacted directly for advice on your particular 
use case.

Use case Product Name Primer required? Self-leveller required?

Tile adhesive (slow set) Keraflex Maxi S1 No No, unless preferred 

Tile adhesive (fast set) Keraquick S1 No No, unless preferred

Levelling compound Ultraplan Renovation 
Screed 3240

Eco Prim T Plus (diluted 
1-2 with clean water) N.A.

Waterproofing/Anti-
fracture Mapeguard WP200 No No, unless preferred 

below the membrane

Wood adhesive Ultrabond Eco S948 1K or 
Ultrabond Eco S955 1K No No, unless preferred

Grout Any Mapei cement based 
or epoxy resin-based grout N/A N/A

LVT, Vinyl or Rubber 
flooring 

Ultrabond Eco VS90 Plus 
(dry service areas) Adesilex 
G19 (wet service areas)

Eco Prim T Plus (diluted 
1-2 with clean water)

Yes, Ultraplan 
Renovation Screed 3240

Instarmac (Ultra)

Instarmac / Ultra have tested the JK Flexseal® product and produced a list of recommended products for use with JK 
Flexseal®. This is test TR 830.

If your use case is not covered by the below products, the Instarmac / Ultra technical team can be contacted directly for 
advice.

Use case Product Name Primer required? Self-leveller required?

Primer Pro-Primer N.A. N.A.

Tile adhesive (slow set) Pro-Flex SPES Yes No.

Tile adhesive (fast set) Pro-Flex SP Yes No.

Renovation screed Level IT 2/Ultimate Yes N.A.

Grout ProGrout Flexible N.A N.A

Subfloor or Fermacell JK Flexseal® Self leveller Adhesive LVT Floor finish

https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/keraflex-maxi-s1
https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/keraquick-s1
https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/ultraplan-renovation-screed-04048
https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/ultraplan-renovation-screed-04048
https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/eco-prim-t-plus
https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/mapeguard-wp-200
https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/ultrabond-eco-s948-1k
https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/ultrabond-eco-s955-1k
https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/ultrabond-eco-vs90-plus
https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/adesilex-g19
https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/adesilex-g19
https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/eco-prim-t-plus
https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/ultraplan-renovation-screed-04048
https://www.mapei.com/gb/en/products-and-solutions/products/detail/ultraplan-renovation-screed-04048

